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Calendar of Classes

Call 634-3133
to register
Class Fees are due upon registration.
You may cancel 3 business days prior to
first class session for fee refund. Cancellations after 3 days or no shows will
not receive refund. Students who do not
show up for class may not transfer fees
paid to other classes. Full refund will be
given if class is cancelled due to insufficient enrollment
Our Mission
Our mission is to provide quality
products and education that will give you
the ability to make the most of your
creativity. We desire to make available
to you the lastest technology, equipment, supplies and best talent available.
Customer satisfaction is our highest
priority. Please continue to let us know
how we can best meet your needs.

Keep Up With What’s Going on!
Check these sites often for
additions and corrections to
the class schedule and
ongoing events.
www.allaboutsewinginc.com
Facebook:
All About Sewing Inc.
Instagram:
@allaboutsewingsuperstore
Twitter: @allaboutsewing
Google+: All About Sewing
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Coming Events
Monday, October 22, 10-3
Come get a fresh new look at garment sewing.
Judy Kissinger, The Fit Doctor will be here to revolutionize the
way you sew. Want to take the stress out of fit? Let Judy guide
you to well-fitting clothes, the easy and simple way. Be
inspired with her ideas that will take your sewing from OK to
WOW!!
Sign up now. Event Fee: $49.95

Friday & Saturday Nov 2 & 3
Anita Goodesign presents Anita”s University
Join us for this special 2 day event featuring hands-on projects on state of the art machines in a team sewing environment.You will receive a 3-ring binder with over 300
pages of detailed tutorials and a USB stick with 200 designs. Come join the fun.
Event Fee: $99 - Includes Continental Bkfst and Lunch
Location: Holiday In Mobile I-10 West - 5465 Hwy 90 W. (Tillman’s Corner)

OPEN
HOUSE

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
BASIC SEWING - Beginner Level. Learn the basics in four lessons! You will learn the parts of your machine and standard sewing
techniques, then apply those techniques as you make simple beginner projects. Four 2 1/2 hour sessions. CLASS FEE $50.
BASIC TOOL KIT PURCHASE $30 and FABRIC KIT $10
BASICS OF EMBROIDERY – All Levels. CLASS FEE $50 per session or FREE if you purchased your machine from us.
Session I: The Operation of Your Embroidery Machine When you purchase your machine we will schedule a private
session with you to teach you how to operate your embroidery machine.
Session II: The Basics This class will be a lecture/demo about the basic supplies used for successful embroidery. We will
include the selection of needles, threads, stabilizers and specialty notions designed to help you get started.
Session III: Successful Hooping and Design Placement Professional embroidery requires a knowledge of how to hoop
and proper placement of your design.
BODICE MOULAGE - UNDERSTANDING YOUR PERSONAL FIT - The Moulage was developed and used in couture houses to
reduce client fitting times. A nemesis for the average home sewer is fitting. Construction techniques and skills can be learned and
practiced, but learning to master perfect fit on your body requires learning a few new skills and patience to perfect your efforts. In this
series of classes you will learn to create a moulage, which in turn can be used to draft personal slopers, that can then be used to
draft style patterns. The moulage has zero wearing ease where as the sloper has minimal wearing ease. After adding wearing ease
you can add style ease and design details to create a unique pattern knowing it will fit your body. This is a 5 session series. CLASS
FEE:$40 per class or all 5 at a discounted rate of $150. Note: If you miss a class you can make it up the next time the series is
offered. Individual make up classes will not be offered. Supply list will be given at first class session.
THE BIG SHIRT - This is a loose fitting, button front shirt made for comfort! It has dropped shoulders and a tunic length, shirt tail hem.
The shirt is slightly longer in the back than it is in the front. Pattern is sized from Small to XXLarge and features suggestions for fabric
color blocking but in this class we will make out of one fabric. Once you have the fit you like you can get creative with the color
blocking. CLASS FEE: $35 + pattern and fabric
FLORIANI CLUB - Learn to use your Floriani Software. Each month we will concentrate on an aspect of this wonderful software.
Software lessons combined with projects using parts of your software will help you become proficient with your software. CLUB FEE
$15 Additional kit fees based on monthly projects presented.

INFINITY SCARF - Beginner. This wardrobe accessory is so versitile and soooo quick and easy to make. It can be made from a
variety of fabrics and takes only 1/2 Yd of fabric. You can never have enough of these to dress up a casual look or to sung up to your
neck on those chilly days. CLASS FEE $5. Pattern is free with purchase of fabric and class. Kit available for $12.50 includes
pattern and fabric for 1 scarf.
JUNIOR SEWING CLUB - For Girls and Guys ages 7-14 The purpose of this Club is: to keep sewing skills current, learn new skills,
socialize with other young sewists, feed creativity, make some neat things, and have FUN! The club meetings will take place on the
first Saturday every month from 10am-12pm. If you can't attend one month, you are welcome to jump back in the next month. CLUB
FEE is $15 + a Kit Fee which will vary depending on project. ***Participants should have some previous sewing experience***
MACHINE MASTERY – All Levels. Bring your machine, instruction book and all accessories to this class and learn how to use your
machine and its attachments. You will get more enjoyment from your machine if you know what attachments are used to perform
the various basic techniques. All machine brands are welcome. CLASS FEE: $50 per session or FREE if you purchased your
machine from us.
Session I: Basic Care, Set Up, Blind Hemming, Hemming Jeans
Session II: Button Holes, Sew on Buttons, Edge finishes
Session III: Gathering, Ruffling, Basic Heirloom sewing
Session IV: Zippers, Freemotion embroidery, mending, quilting
Session V: Applique, Surface Embellishment, Circular Embroidery
RAGLAN SLEEVED TUNIC TOP - This Jalie pattern features a Raglan sleeved T-shirt style with 3/4 sleeves in either the tunic length or casual t-shirt
length as well as a Racerback sleeveless tank style. The curved hem is a flattering detail and the raglan style and bias bound neckline is easy to
construct. Pattern is multi-sized from an Infant size 12 Mos to size 22 womens. You will want to trace your size and preserve your master pattern
You will never need to buy another raglan sleeved top or pattern again! CLASS FEE $25. Pattern is only $12.00.

SERGER MASTERY - Bring your serger and a basic sewing kit, ans 4 different colors of serger thread to this class and learn how to
thread and maintain your machine. We will also learn to adjust tensions to achieve a perfect balanced stitch and to convert your
machine to do a rolled hem. FREE if you purchased your machine from us. One three-hour session. CLASS FEE $50.
SLOPER CLUB We are a fun group of fashionistias and would love to have you join us. Our purpose is to learn how to use a basic
sloper pattern to draft fashion patterns that actually fit! Check out our Facebook Group to see. You must have a fitted sloper to fully
participate but if you want to come and see what we are about you can come to one free. CLUB FEE: $15 per session. https://
www.facebook.com/groups/235835533551177/
TURNING TWENTY QUILT - This fat quarter friendly is a fun and fast project, that you will find yourself making over and over. The secret
to a beautiful Turning Twenty Quilt is in selecting the fat quarters. Color, scale, and fabric design all play a part in its charm. The book
that features this pattern gives you several variations of the simple quilt to help you design your quilt and as always our staff is here
to help you as well. The class will feature a crib size quilt so you get the hang of the pattern. From there you can go as big as you want.
CLASS FEE: $30

